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DRR Mackenson - October message

        Rotary International has designated the month of October as Economic and Community
Development month, it also highlights one of our seven areas of focus. As Rotaractors, we have to play a
role in the economic development of our community. I am sure that the economic reality is not the same
in the different countries and territories that constitute our district. However, I am convinced that the
need for economic development concerns us all. 
Since the pandemic, research has shown how disastrous are the impacts on the economy of our
communities, so now more than ever economic development is essential. Hence the big question, how
can we contribute to the economic development of our community? During this month, I invite you once
again to evolve your passion through these two recommendations:

1) Support the economic development of your community by consuming local. In the Caribbean we have
very rich cultures and diverse local production, so be sure to consume local products. 
2) Finally, promote local economic initiatives. For example, I know that many of us are entrepreneurs, so
now is the time to promote the entrepreneurial initiatives of our club members, friends of our clubs and
other young entrepreneurs in our communities. 

By doing so, you will contribute at your level to the economic development of your community.
Once again, I thank you for the good work you are doing! And above all, continue to Evolve the passion
and Inspire Change.

Dear Rotaractors,  
 
         We are now at the very beginning of the
second quarter of our year of service. The first
quarter was hectic and challenging, but you were
able to evolve the passion and inspire change
through your different achievements, you were
simply EPIC! I send my thanks and compliments
to each one of you for your commitment and for
all the good work you have done so far. 
As I begin my official visits very soon, I am
already looking forward to meeting you
physically for moments of discussion and
fellowship as per the Rotaract guidelines.  

Mackenson Pierre-Louis
District Rotaract Representative
2021-2022 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iWNH22LBi0M
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The Finance Team

Lemou Jean Marc

District Rotaract Treasurer

I joined Rotaract club of Port au Prince

Champ de Mars on August 28, 2019,

where I started out a a Secretary, to

better improve myself and having

another focus to my existence and for

sure giving back to my community

because, I have the knowledge,

strength, courage and energy for that

linked to the passion of serving.

Rotaract club of Port au Prince
Champ de Mars

 I recently celebrated 2 years of voluntary service and helping others is definitely the best

way to contribute to the development and fairness of the world. Action that someone can

have as mission on earth but with discipline. Have fun, improve my lifestyle and change

life!



The Finance Team

Toni-Moy Stewart, PHF 

District Rotaract Fundraising Chair

I am a Business Development Manager with over 7 years of experience in the

Manufacturing Industry. I am a reserved, altruistic, jovial individual with an affinity for

aquatic activities despite my inability to swim. I joined Rotaract because of an innate desire

to constantly be of service to others. Living by the motto “May today be the day you

courageously pursue ever opportunity to make a difference for something so much greater

than you”. It has been my second year serving on the District’s Finance Team with my

preceding capacity being that of Assistant District Rotaract Treasurer. Instinctively Finance

was not on my radar, however, I was led to the position of Club Treasurer under the

presidency of now Rotarian Mikhail Raymore in 2019 and I guess the rest is history.  

Rotaract Club of Kingston



The Finance Team

I have been in Rotaract for five years now and

I have been enjoying every moment of it. 

I Enjoy finding solutions and having a good

time, both of which I have been able to

successfully execute while bettering my

community in the process .

Dennis Pryce

District Rotaract Merchandising Chair

Rotaract Club of  Liguanea Plains

Mikhail Raymore

Assistant District Rotaract Treasurer 

Rotaract club of Kingston 

I have been apart of Rotaract for 5 years and as a

result, words that describes me are: 

Fellowship through service. 

 I am a charted accountant by profession and  by

job is only so that I can afford to pay my dues

and eat, because I think I am a full-time job

Rotaractor. 



The Finance Team

Jimmy Kervens Jean
Felix

Rotaract Club of  Port-Au-Prince

I have been in Rotaract for over 7 years

now, and I am a Language professional. 

 Words that describe are: Hardworking,

positive and determined. 

Oh, I love to dance!  

Assistant District Rotaract Fundraising
Chair 
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Rotaract Club of Liguanea Plains

On October 16, 2021 we partnered with the Rotaract Club of we partnered with the Rotaract Club of

Bombay Seaside, and other Rotaract clubs, for their International Food day drive, providing food to those

who are in need.  

           We visited the The Salvation Army: Francis Ham Residence, home for S.A. Retired Officers and

Elderly Blind. While on the ground, we donated food items and had inspiring conversations with the elders. 

World
Food Day

Click the images for our social media pages

  #WorldFoodDay       #RCLP    #EPIC           

#Rotaract      #District7020

https://instagram.com/rclpjamaica?utm_medium=copy_link
https://www.linkedin.com/company/rclpjamaica/


Rotaract Club Memorial of Gonaïves

The realization
of the literacy

day.
 

For Literacy Day on

September 8, 2021 under

the theme: Literacy for

a Human-Based

Recovery; Reducing the

Digital Divide.

Click the images for our social media pages

    We had a beautiful day of learning, for 6 hours, with children of different categories. We had

sessions  on the technique of reading and, the technique of writing . Additionally, we had breakfast

and lunch with them. 

#EvolveYourPassionInspireChange

#BeEpicD7020

#RotaractIsEpic

#RotaractClubMemorialOfGonaivesI

sEpic

#OurClubOurPassion

#Rotaract District 7020

The children enjoyed it a lot, it was

a really successful day.

https://www.instagram.com/p/CTurP_rL9-7/?utm_medium=share_sheet
https://www.instagram.com/p/CTurP_rL9-7/?utm_medium=share_sheet


Rotaract Club Memorial of Gonaïves

Costal Cleanup 

Afterwards, it was the turn of our

usual local Family Hotel, to not

only clean, but also paint the

trees, making them much more

beautiful and attractive.

It was a really successful day,

which ended with a great

camaraderie.

#BeEpicD7020   #RotaractIsEpic

#RotaractClubMemorialOfGonaiv

esIsEpic

#OurClubOurPassion

#Rotaract District 7020

 Protecting the environment

(the coasts) means protecting

ourselves. Therefore, on 

September 18 for World

Cleanup Day, we created the

slogan: "Your gloves ready,

let's clean up our

surroundings". With this, we

went to Bambino beach to

clean up the space - the coasts

and the surroundings.

https://www.instagram.com/p/CUBb1BIg8LA/?utm_medium=share_sheet
https://m.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=1345538582532494&id=458641304555564&sfnsn=mo


New Kingston Rotaract Club

              With September being Basic Education and Literacy month, we hosted our Literacy

and Numeracy competition at the Nannyville Community Centre. This year we served 10

children between the ages of 8 to 14, helping them with Mathematics and English, and even an

exciting tiebreaker in spelling. Awards were given to first, second and third place winners in

each category of book vouchers from Sangster’s Bookshop and gift baskets from Lasco

Jamaica Limited. Our members also painted the community centre, adding letters and numerals

on the walls for the students who uses the centre for learning. 

Literacy & Numeracy Competition, and Painting of the
Nannyville Community Centre 

Our mission was to improve

literacy and numeracy through

competition and we partnered

with the Nannyville

Community Centre,

Sangster’s Bookshop, and

Lasco Jamaica Limited

#Literacy #Numeracy #NKRCLandN 

https://www.linkedin.com/in/nkrcjamaica/
https://www.facebook.com/RotaractClubofNewKingston/
https://www.instagram.com/nkrcjamaica/?hl=en


New Kingston Rotaract Club

 Our aim was to provide the necessary resources needed to students for them to continue their

development in education, and to make this possible we partnered with Suga Lifestyle.

Through organising a stationery collection drive, New Kingston Rotaract Club (NKRC) was able to

collect stationery and reading items and donated them to the Glenhope Nursery & Pre-School, and

South Camp Juvenile Remand & Correctional Centre. 

Stationery Drive & Donation 

https://www.linkedin.com/in/nkrcjamaica/
https://www.instagram.com/nkrcjamaica/?hl=en
https://www.facebook.com/RotaractClubofNewKingston/


Rotaract club of Hinche

It is also a day to appreciate the contributions that older people bring to society. Thereby, to

mark this day the Rotaract club of Hinche made the decision to adopt a person aged in the

name of Philise Pierre, 75 years old. Relive in images this moment.

International Day
for Older
Persons

International Day for Older Persons

is celebrated on October 1 of each

year. This day was created to

educate the public issues affecting

the elderly, such as as senescence

and abuse.

http://instagram.com/rotaracthinche
http://facebook.com/rotaracthinche
https://twitter.com/rotaracthinche?lang=en


Rotaract Club of Kingston

         Our objective was to increase physical activity amongst our members, visitors and

prospects. We received participation and support from current members, visitors and prospects. 

The average person takes at least 3,000 steps per day; however, Silton 'Saighe' Burnett proved he

was far beyond average, when he stomped out a whopping 331,935-steps (median 11,064.5-steps

per day) during the month-long "RCOK Step Challenge" initiative organized by the Membership

and Engagement Department of the Rotaract Club of Kingston (RCOK) during the month of

September. 

This initiative received a great show of participation with 11 members and 15 visitors/prospect

vying for the prizes which included: a complementary spa treatment, a smart watch, resistance

bands, and an Amazon gift card valued at US$50.

"The intention was to get our members physically active, especially now when we have limited

hours in the day to operate, due to the COVID-19 restrictions," said Membership and Engagement

Director Romond Nesbeth. 

https://www.instagram.com/rotaractclubofkingston/?hl=en


Rotaract Club of Kingston 

"Instead of having a specific time schedule for workout, the challenge compelled members to

maximize every possible minute of their day by tracking their steps, while provided a snapshot of

how many calories they were burning, essentially starting what we hope is the beginning of their

personal fitness journeys" he added.

Continued...

Director Romond said he was happy with the overwhelming participation from both members

and prospects/visitors, and added that he was proud of the daily conversations and the

competitiveness the initiative ignited.

#rotaract #rcokisepic #RCOK  #learn 

#economicandcommunitydevelopment  #evolveyourpassioninspirechange

#beepicd7020    #district7020 #learning #jamaican #jamaica #rotaractors

https://vm.tiktok.com/ZM8fGNTWk/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/rotaract/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/rcokisepic/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/rcok/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/learn/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/economicandcommunitydevelopment/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/evolveyourpassioninspirechange/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/beepicd7020/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/district7020/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/learning/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/jamaican/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/jamaica/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/rotaractors/


Rotaract Club of Kingston 

The remarking of the disabled signs at the KPH is an annual initiative hosted by the Rotary Club,

to show their support to those physically or specially abled person who rely on the Type A facility

for their health care services.  The KPH is the oldest public health facility in Jamaica and provides

medical services for adults in the specialties of surgery, anesthesiology, medicine, radiology, and

radiotherapy. The accident and emergency care department treats some 60,000 patients each year.

 KPH is also home to the largest referral maternity hospital in the English-Speaking Caribbean -

the Victoria Jubilee Hospital.  The repainting exercise also provided an excellent mentoring

moment and facilitated heartfelt interactions with Rotarians and their protégé from RCOK.

 The mission was to revive the disabled parking spots

at the Victoria Jubilee and Kingston Public Hospital.

The Rotary Club of Kingston led the charge on

Saturday October 9, where we repainted the disabled

signs in the parking lot and emergency zones at the

Kingston Public Hospital (KPH), and the Rotaract

Club of Kingston was out with eager energies, to help

our parent club in this benevolent effort. 

Painting of Disabled Parking Spots at Kingston Public Hospital
and Victoria Jubilee Hospital

https://www.instagram.com/rotaractclubofkingston/?hl=en
https://www.facebook.com/RotaractClubOfKingston/
https://twitter.com/kgnrotaractclub?lang=en


Rotaract Club of Kingston 

         In recognition of World Polio Day, The Rotaract Club of Kingston (RCOK) facilitated

a dialogue with polio survivor, Mr. Donald Taylor, who had the honour of sharing his

struggle and eventual triumph over the disease. This meeting, held on October 9, provided a

firsthand recollection of the effects of polio, and brought to the forefront, the relevance and

effectiveness of vaccination. Polio is the common name for poliomyelitis, a deadly viral

disease that ravaged the 20th century, and caused temporary or permanent paralysis and

even death in those infected. Rotary is a founding partner of the Global Polio Eradication

Initiative and has been working to eradicate polio for more than 35 years.

        Today, the world Health Organization (WHO) reports that 5 of its 6 regions are

certified free of wild polio, with only 2 remaining countries in the world having endemic

circulation of the virus. In addition, 2 of the 3 types of wild poliovirus have been

eradicated. World Polio Day is recognized annually on October 24 and this year observed

the global theme: "One Day. One Focus: Ending Polio".

#endpolionow #endpolio #survivor #poliosurvivor

Partners: Mr. Donald Taylor, RCOK members, Rotary Club of Kingston, other Rotaractors

and Visitors

https://www.linkedin.com/company/rcok/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/endpolionow/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/endpolio/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/survivor/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/poliosurvivor/


DISTRICT 7020DISTRICT 7020
EPIC CONFERENCE 2022EPIC CONFERENCE 2022

The organizing committee of the EPIC Conference 2022 is pleased to share the following

with you.  

After months of hard work, we are now more than confident to announce that the District

7020 Epic Conference 2022 will take place. Indeed, discussions around the location have

started since the beginning of the year and so far, we have considered three options: Haiti,

The Dominican Republic and Florida. 

  In order to make the best possible decision, we took several parameters into account.

Over the past two months, we have had important discussions with Rotarians and

Rotaractors within District 7020, we have conducted a district survey to assess the trend,

and we have considered all the proposals that have been made to us. 

  It is therefore with great honor that we announce that, for the first time in the history of

Rotaract District 7020, the conference will be held in Haiti, from June 16 to 19, 2022.

However, details on the venue, the prices and others will be communicated to you shortly. 

  We are aware that each territory faces a different reality as it relates to the pandemic, and

we assure you that your safety remains our priority. We will therefore continue to closely

monitor the evolution of all important aspects and we will take all necessary measures to

ensure the smooth running of the conference. 

  Dear Rotaractors, after spending more than two years without an in-person conference,

the time for a great gathering is finally here. Our one and only mission is to provide you

with an EPIC and unforgettable conference. PETS, fellowship, guided tours, theme

evening etc. will all be included. 

We already thank you for your solidarity and collaboration for the success of the EPIC

Conference 2022. As we continue with the planning on our side, continue to Evolve your

Passion and Inspire Change. 



The District’s first Fundraising initiative for the new Rotaract year kicked off on the 1st of

October. The virtual event dubbed The Epic Hunt spanned three days. With a total of 11

Teams (9 from District 7020 and 3 from District 7030) vying for the grand prize of

$1,000USD the event was nothing short of fun, laughter and creativity. A series of

weighted challenges were issued to teams to execute over the 3-day peri 20od. The

challenges consisted of activities that were universal and covered the following categories:

Cultural, Acts of Service, Country Specific, Artistic/Creative and Sponsorship Related.

Teams were asked to create a public IG Account to post all challenges executed. 

At the end of the event The Antiguan Rockets (@antiguarockets) from District 7030 were

declared the winners with RCOK Dominators (rock_dominators) second and Rota

Warriors (@rota_warriors) from the Rotaract Club of Port of Spain West third. 

The event amassed a total of $700 in entry fee, $500 in sponsored and promised funds and

another $100 in gifts for the winners. The intention is to donate a percentage of the

proceeds from the event to Haiti Earthquake Relief Funds. 



The District Fundraising Team wishes to thank the Planning Committee for their hard

work in ensuring the success of the inaugural event as well as our sponsors Wray and

Nephew Jamaica, The Beauty Spot and Melmac Dental Care and all participating

Teams.

Look out for more initiatives from the Fundraising Team as for this quarter we will be

rolling out our RotaMerch for sale. 

Please visit the google link to place your orders:  https://forms.gle/tjE95ZhaZRpxxFTi6

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSc_G14CTwZ9seIodUxHVnJdemJujPaRbaIAvQLiJC8w1kRkbw/viewform


         It all started in 2020. I had hardly returned from China when I was already leaving for

the Dominican Republic for personal reasons. There I started questioning everything and

looking for the why behind every action, every decision that I had made so far or had to make.

It was I would say the very first time that I was really alone with myself.

         Like many of my internet friends, I also took up gardening at the time. Being surrounded

by plants gave me this feeling of well-being and serenity, which only nature can grant us. I

meditated, drew, studied, prayed, consumed much less (developing a minimalist life), danced

at my leisure and cooked a little more by incorporating more natural things into my diet. 

         Some evenings I would capture images of the moon with my camera and some mornings

images of the sunrise and other times of men or women going to work, children or animals.

Behind my camera, I captured life itself and in my heart I stored the most beautiful memories.

         This moment of introspection made me realize that maybe, only maybe, another way of

life so far, other than the one I had lived was possible and suited me better. I was still far from

suspecting that in fact by doing all of this I was developing eco-responsible habits.

         Once I returned to Haiti, to Port-au-Prince, I had made up my mind. Although it was a

completely different environment, less suited to all of these changes, it was obvious to me that

I should buy less, but buy better; exclude meat from my diet, continue to plant and take care

of myself (thus excluding false distractions). But living in Port-au-Prince, like all great cities

perhaps, requires a lot more than you are willing to give and we were on the cusp of what was

shaping up to be one of the best years. most important for Rotaract in Haiti.

                                                                                                                        To be continued...

My journey to a green
lifestyle



Upcoming dates  

November 5, 2021 - ADRR Nomination form

November 6, 2021 - DRRN Nomination form 

November 2-8, 2021 - World Interact Week

November 15, 2021 - Quarterly awards announcement

November 15 & 30, 2021 - ECO Project submissions

November 19, 2021 - International Men's Day 

November 2021 - Rotary Foundation Month



Newsletter submissions   

We would love to see your wonderful

projects and help you celebrate your

awesome moments. Share them with

us through District7020 EPIC Comet

(Newsletter).

It is free advertising.

It is a way to get connected with other Rotaract Club across District 7020.

It improves your social media interaction as more people will know where to find

you. 

A few reasons why you should make your monthly Newsletter submissions: 

Submitting is easy as 1, 2, 3.

   1) Complete the Newsletter template.

   2) Sent it to the Newsletter Chair, Terran Moodie at newsletter.racd7020@gmail.com

   3) Get Published! 

Submission deadline is the 15th of
each month (5 days window period).

The Newsletter is published at the end
of each month. 

All questions can be asked at
newsletter.racd7020@gmail.com

mailto:newsletter.racd7020@gmail.com
mailto:newsletter.racd7020@gmail.com


On Tiktok:      

Join our network          

Follow us          
 
Tweet us             

 
On Facebook:              

Our website:              

Stay Connected
Click the images/icons below: 

https://www.linkedin.com/company/rotaract-district-7020/mycompany/
https://twitter.com/RotaractD7020
https://www.instagram.com/rotaractd7020/?hl=en
https://m.facebook.com/rotaractd7020/
http://rotaract7020.org/
https://vm.tiktok.com/ZMRr64wNr/

